VA Benefits Checklist - DEPENDENTS

Dependents using Post 911 Benefits:

Initial enrollment at Vernon College – first time VA applicant:
__Apply for benefits online (VONAPP) or submit 22-1990E to VA
__Submit copy of Certificate of Eligibility (letter from VA)
__Submit VC VA Data Sheet
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account

Initial enrollment at Vernon College – used VA benefits prior to VC:
__Submit a 22-1995 (change program/place of training) either online or paper form to VA
__Submit copy of Certificate of Eligibility (letter from VA)
__Submit VC VA Data Sheet
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account

Subsequent enrollments – no change of major:
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account
__Submit latest VA award letter / eBenefits Education Enrollment Status

Subsequent Enrollments – change of major:
__Submit VC VA change of major form
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account
__Submit latest VA award letter / eBenefits Education Enrollment Status

Depends using Chapter 35 Benefits:

Initial enrollment at Vernon College – first time VA applicant:
__Apply for benefits online (VONAPP) or submit 22-5490 to VA
__Submit copy of Certificate of Eligibility (letter from VA)
__Submit VC VA Data Sheet
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account

Initial enrollment at Vernon College – used VA benefits prior to VC:
__Submit a 22-5495 (change program/place of training) either online or paper form to VA
__Submit copy of Certificate of Eligibility (letter from VA)
__Submit VC VA Data Sheet
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account

Subsequent enrollments – no change of major:
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account

Subsequent Enrollments – change of major:
__Submit VC VA change of major form
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account
__Submit latest VA award letter / eBenefits Education Enrollment Status

Dependents using Fry Scholarship Benefits:

Initial enrollment at Vernon College – first time VA applicant:
__Apply for benefits online (VONAPP) or submit 22-5490 to VA
__Submit copy of Certificate of Eligibility (letter from VA)
__Submit VC VA Data Sheet
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account

Initial enrollment at Vernon College – used VA benefits prior to VC:
__Submit a 22-5495 (change program/place of training) either online or paper form to VA
__Submit copy of Certificate of Eligibility (letter from VA)
__Submit VC VA Data Sheet
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account

Subsequent enrollments – no change of major:
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account
__Submit latest VA award letter / eBenefits Education Enrollment Status

Subsequent Enrollments – change of major:
__Submit VC VA change of major form
__Submit Estimate / Statement of Account
__Submit latest VA award letter / eBenefits Education Enrollment Status